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Feminist researcher and activist, founder and participant of a number of national and global initiatives on gender and sexuality, and Research Associate at ABIA, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
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Asia Regional Dialogue, Hanoi, March, 2009

Dede Oetomo
Founder and Director of GAYa Nusantara Foundation, Indonesia and Chair of the Asia Pacific Coalition on Male Sexual Health (APCOM), Surabaya, Indonesia.
Jaiashree Ramakhrishna
Professor at the Institute of Mental Health and Neuro Sciences (NIMHANS), Bangalore, India.

Huang Yingying
Associate Professor and Vice Director of the Institute of the Sociology of Gender at the Renmin University of China, School of Sociology and Population Studies; and chief editor of the journal Sex Studies in China.

Karthini Slamah
Malaysian trans activists, founder of the Asia Pacific Transgender Network (APTN) and active member of the Asia Pacific Network of Sex Workers (APNS).

Khuat Thu Hong
Co-Director of the Institute for Social Development Studies (ISDS), Hanoi, Vietnam.

Le Bach Duong
Director of the Institute for Social Development Studies (ISDS), Hanoi, Vietnam.

Le Minh Giang
Adjunct Associate Research Scientist, Department of Sociomedical Sciences Columbia University’s Mailman School of Public Health, and Manager of the Center for Research and Training on HIV/AIDS (CREATA) and of the Vietnam-HIV Addiction Technology Transfer Center (VH-ATTC) at the Hanoi Medical University, Hanoi, Vietnam. Member of SPW Advisory Group.

Lenore Manderson
Professor and researcher at University of the Witwatersrand (SA) and visiting professor at Brown University (USA) and Khon Kaen University in Thailand. In 2009, Professor Manderson was teaching
Malu Marin
Lesbian activist and researcher, expert on HIV and migration, Director of Seven Sisters, Bangkok, Thailand. In 2009 Ms. Marin worked for Action for Health Initiatives (ACHIEVE), in the Philippines.

Michael Tan
Chancellor University of the Philippines, Diliman, Michael Tan also writes an opinion-editorial column twice a week for the Philippine Daily Inquirer, Quezón, Philippines. Member of SPW Advisory Group.

Maya Indira Ganesh
Researcher and activist, currently Program Director at Asian Office of the Tactical Technology Collective in Bangalore, India.

Pan Suiming
Pioneer of sexuality research in China, currently Professor at the Institute for Sexological Research of People’s University of China, Beijing, China.

Pimpawan Boonmongkon
Researcher at the Center for Health and Poverty Studies, Faculty of Social Sciences and Humanities at Mahidol University, Bangkok, Thailand.

Radhika Ramasubban
Sociologist, independent consultant, India, Mumbai, India. Member of SPW Advisory Group.

Rosalia Sciortino
Regional Director Southeast and East Asia at International Development Research Centre (on leave),
visiting professor at Mahidol University, Bangkok, Thailand.

Saira Shameem
Special Advisor for UNFPA in Malaysia. In 2009, she was the Executive Director of ARROW – Asian Pacific Resource Center for Women, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.

Latin America Regional Dialogue, Rio de Janeiro, August, 2009

Adriana Piscitelli
Senior Researcher at the Pagu Center for Gender Studies at the State University of Campinas, Brazil.

Adriana Vianna
Professor at the Post-graduate Program on Social Anthropology at the Museu Nacional, Federal University of Rio de Janeiro, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

Ana Paula da Silva
Sonia anthropologist, Adjunct Professor at the Federal Fluminense University, Santo Antonio de Pádua, Brazil.

Berenice Bento
Professor and Coordinator of Tiresias, Interdisciplinary Center for Research on Sexual Diversity and Human Rights at the Federal University of Rio Grande do Norte, Natal, Brazil.

Bruno Zilli
Post-doctorate student and researcher at CLAM, Latin American Center for Sexuality and Human Rights of the State University of Rio de Janeiro, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
Carlos Cáceres  
Professor of Public Health and Director of the Unit on Health, Sexuality and Human Development, at the Cayetano Heredia University, Lima, Peru. Member of SPW Advisory Group.

Corina Rodriguez Henriques  
Economist and PHD in Social Sciences, research associate with the National Council on Scientific and Technological Investigations (Conicet) and with the Interdisciplinary Centre for the Study of Public Policy, Buenos Aires, Argentina.

Cristiane Cabral  
Professor at the Public Health School of the State University of São Paulo, São Paulo Brazil.

Elsa Muñiz  
Professor at PHD Program in Social Sciences and at the Master Program in Women’s Studies of the Autonomous Metropolitan University of Xochimilco; associate researcher at the Post-graduate Program in History and Ethnohistory at ENAH, Mexico City, Mexico.

Elias Vergara  
Anglican pastor who is responsible for a local parish in the capital city of the State of Goiás, Goiânia, Brazil.

Fabiola Rohden  
Associate Professor at the Department of Anthropology of the Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul (Porto Alegre) where she coordinates the Center for Research in Anthropology of the Body and Health (NUPACS), Porto Alegre, Brazil.
Fernando Seffner
Associate Professor at the School of Education at the Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul, advisor to the Program for Graduate Research on Education, Sexuality and Gender Relations, Porto Alegre, Brazil.

Franklin Gil
Professor and researcher at School of Gender Studies of the National University of Colombia, Bogotá, Colombia.

Gabriel Gallego
Researcher and Director of the Observatory on Gender and Sexuality (GESEX) at Caldas University, Manizales, Colombia.

Gabriela Leite
Founder of a number of initiatives devoted to the defense of sex workers rights, such as the Brazilian Prostitutes Network, the DAVIDA NGO and the DASPU fashion label. Gabriela passed away on October, 10th 2013. She lived in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

Jane Russo
Associate Professor in the Institute of Social Health of the State University of Rio de Janeiro and Research Associate at CLAM, the Latin American Center on Sexuality and Human Rights, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

Jaris Mujica
Affiliate researcher of the Center for the Promotion and Defense of Sexual and Reproductive Rights (PROMSEX) and Professor at the Public Health at the Cayetano Heredia University, Lima, Peru.
Juan Carlos Jorge
Medical doctor, professor and researcher at the Department of Anatomy and Neurobiology of the School of Medicine at the University of Puerto Rico, San Juan, Puerto Rico.

Juan Marco Vaggione
PHD in law and social sciences, professor and researcher at the Center for Juridical and Social Research, connected to the Law School and the Social Science School of the National University of Córdoba, Córdoba, Argentina

Kenneth R. Camargo Jr.
PHD in Public Health, Associate Professor in the Institute of Social Health of the State University of Rio de Janeiro, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil; international editor of the American Journal of Public Health and editor of Physis. Member of SPW Advisory Group.

Lohana Berkins
Argentinian trans activist is the founder of the Association for the Struggle for the Travesti and Transexual Identity (Asociación de Lucha por la Identidad Travesti y Transexual [ALITT]), Buenos Aires, Argentina.

Lucilia Esquivel
Coordinator of Unidas por la Esperanza, a Paraguayan sex workers organizations and member of RETRASEX, the Latin American Network of Sex Workers, Asunción, Paraguay.

Luiz Antonio Cunha
Professor at the Federal University of Rio de Janeiro, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
Magaly Pazello
Independent consultant, expert on sexuality and gender dimensions of cyberpolitics, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

Margareth Arilha
Researcher at the Center for Population Studies of the State University of Campinas, coordinators of the Commission on Citizenship and Reproduction, Campinas, Brazil.

Maria das Dores Campos Machado
Professor at the School of Social Work, Federal University of Rio de Janeiro, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

Maria Elvira Benítez
Professor at the Post-graduate Program on Social Anthropology at the Museu Nacional, Federal University of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

Maria Luisa Heilborn
Professor at the Institute of Social Medicine, State University of Rio de Janeiro, and Research Associate at CLAM, the Latin American Center on Sexuality and Human Rights, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. Member of SPW Advisory Group.

Mario Pecheny
Professor of Political Science and Sociology of Health at the University of Buenos Aires, researcher at the National Council of Science and Technology (CONICET) at the Institute Gino Germani, Buenos Aires, Argentina.

Ofelia Becerríl Quintana
Professor and researcher at the Colégio de Michoacán, Zamora, Mexico.
Paula Sandrine Machado  
Professor at the Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul, researcher at the Center for Research in Anthropology of the Body and Health (NUPACS), Porto Alegre, Brazil.

Rafael de la Dehesa  
Associate Professor of Sociology at the City University of New York, Graduate Center and College of Staten Island, New York, USA.

Rogério Junqueira  
Researcher at the National Institute on Educational Research (INEP), Brasília, Brazil.

Rosa Maria Posa  
Researcher and activist, founder of Aierana La Serafina and of Akahatá, Equipo de Trabajo en Sexualidad y Género, Asunción, Paraguay.

Rulian Emmerick  
PHD student at the Federal University of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

Sergio Carrara  
Professor at the Institute of Social Medicine of the State University of Rio de Janeiro; Research Associate at CLAM, the Latin American Center on Sexuality and Human Rights, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

Tamara Adrian  
Professor at the Catholic University Andres Bello, Metropolitan University and Central University of Venezuela; trans activist chairs the IDAHO Committee and is the ILGA secretary for trans rights.
Thadeus Blanchette
Professor of anthropology at the Federal University of Rio de Janeiro, Macaé, Brazil

Veriano Terto Jr.
AIDS activist; visiting professor at the Institute of Studies in Collective Health of the Federal University of Rio de Janeiro (IESC/UFRJ). In 2009, Veriano Terto was the Executive Director of ABIA, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

Washington Castilhos
Journalist and communications officer at CLAM, the Latin American Center on Sexuality and Human Rights, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

African Regional Dialogue, Lagos, October, 2010

Adenike Esiet
Sociologist and youth health advocate Director of Action Health Incorporated (AHI) and responsible for the oversight for the Africa Regional Sexuality Resource Centre., Lagos, Nigeria
Member of SPW Advisory Group.

Asma’u Joda
Feminist researcher and activist, Chair of Baobah for Women’s Rights and Project coordinator at the entre for Women and Adolescent Empowerment, Lagos, Nigeria.

Bakary Y. Makau
Program officer at the Child Protection Alliance (CPA), Gambia.
Bernice Heloo
Director of the Society for Women and AIDS in Africa, Accra, Executive Director of Pro-link, a non profit development organisation; member of the Steering Committee of the African Microbicides Advocacy Group (AMAG), Accra, Ghana.

Caroline Kouassiaman
Program officer at the Global for Women, Palo Alto, US. In 2009 she worked for Innovations For Poverty Action, in Accra, Ghana.

Codou Bop
Feminist researcher and activist, Groupe de Recherche sur les Femmes et les Lois au Sénégal (GREFELS), Dakar, Senegal. Member of SPW Advisory Group.

Dalia Abd Elhameed Ali
Feminist human rights activist. In 2010 she worked for the Egyptian Initiative for Personal Rights, Cairo, Egypt.

Dorothy Aken’Ova
Feminist activist and sexuality researchers and therapist, Center for Reproductive Health and Sexual Rights, INCREASE, member of SPW Advisory Group, Mina, Nigeria. Member of SPW Advisory Group.

Kavinya Makau
Feminist activists, Program Officer at the East Africa Equality Now Office. In 2010 Kavinya worked for the Urgent Action Fund – Africa, Nairobi, Kenya.

Gunstan Chola
Nelisiwe Khuzwayo
Researcher at the College of Health Sciences, University of Kwazulu Natal, Durban, South Africa.

Oka Obono
Professor of Sociology at the Department of Social Sciences at the University of Ibadan and Guest Faculty at Nigeria’s National Defence College, Ibadan Nigeria.

Rolake Odetoyinbo
Executive Director of Positive Action for Treatment Access (PATA), Lagos, Nigeria.

Saida Ali Mohammed
Feminist activists, Young Women’s Leadership Institute (YWLI), Nairobi, Kenya.

Sibongile Ndashe
Feminist lawyer and activist, Founder and Director at Initiative for Strategic Litigation in Africa. In 2010, Ms Ndashe worked for Interights. Johannesbourg, South Africa.

Simone Heradien
Journalist, Pretoria Diplomatic Association, Member of the Trustee Committee of Gender Dynamix, Pretoria, South Africa.

Sybille Ngo Nyeck
Cameroonian researcher, assistant professor in political science at Clarkson University, Postdam, USA.

Sylvia Tamale
Professor at the Law School at Makerere University, Uganda, where she served as Law Dean from
2004 to 2008, Sylvia Tamale has extensively researched and published on gender and sexuality in Africa.

Inter-Regional Dialogue, Rio, September, 2011

Participants who were also present at other regional and who have attended the Rio meeting: Adenike Osiet, Carlos Cáceres, Gloria Careaga, Kenneth Camargo Jr, Le Minh Giang, Maria Luiza Heilborn, Mario Pecheny, Radhika Ramasubban, Rafael de la Dehesa, Rosalind Petchesky, Saida Ali, Sybille Nyeck

Other participants

Cai Yiping
Journalist and feminist researcher and activist, member of DAWN Steering Committee, Beijing China

Gilbert Herdt
In 2011, professor at Department of Sexuality Studies at San Francisco State University, San Francisco, USA

Hossam Bahgat
Director of the Egyptian Initiative for Personal Rights (EIPR), Cairo, Egypt.

Ignacio Saiz
Director of the Center for Economic & Social Rights (CESR), member of SPW Advisory Group, Spain/USA.
Pei Yuxin
Researcher at the Department of Social Work, Sun Yat-sen University, Shanghai, China.

Rhoda Reddock
Director of the Centre for Gender and Development Studies at the University of the West Indies, Trinidad & Tobago